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Anything involving fore~gn investments -- particularly tne sale of
foreign securities in this country -- is of more than casual int~rest to
all of us 8S securities commissioners. , Between 1920 and 1931 some 9.3
billion dollars of foreign bonds, both governmental and private, were
sold in this country. With the bonds of some foreign governments yield-
ing, or promising to yield, as much as ei~ht percent, American investors
gobbled up whatever was offered. Investment bankers vied with one another
for the privilege of thrusting American dollars upon prospective foreign
borrowers.

There is not time here to attempt to analyze the overall economic
consequences of the lending that was done in that period. Indeed, in
view of the hypothetical estimates that would be involved, it might be
extremely difficult to arrive at even an apprOXimately correct ~!alysis.
The record is plain however as to the effect upon individual investors
of some .of the indiscriminate lending done during that period. Its
almost ineVitable conseq~ence was that many of those who then invested
their money abroad took a licking.

It has.been estimated that, by 1935, some 37 percent of the foreign
bonds outstanding in this country were in defaUlt and that by 1937 six
or seven hundred thousand American investors were holdln~ defaulted
foreign bonds.

For their role in this debacle, investment bankers have been sub-
jected to Widespread and Vigorous criticism. Of the various criticisms,
the most significant from our Viewpoint is the claim that huge amounts of
the fWlds sent ahoad were in~ompetentlY invested -- that they were placed
in enterprises which even a superficial inquiry by those handlin~ their
pl~cement would have disclosed had little or no chance of ever repaying
them.

Had there been full disclosure many of these bond issues would never
have been sold. Had there been full disclosure with respect to the
asset values of issuin~ companies, with respect to their capital structures,
their history of profits and losses, and the interest of promoters; had
there been, in the case of foreign government bonds, full disclosure as
to debt structures and revenues and the history of past defaults, we
may be sure that American investors, who as a whole, are not $0 ~ullible
as is someti~es supposed, would have been more discrimillatin~ in the pur-
chases they did make, and that many of the losses that occurred would
have been avoided. It is likely to be our responsibility to see to it
that the excesses of the twenties are not repeated and that whatever new
foreign issues may be sold are sold in accordance with standards of
ordinary honesty and decency.

At the same time it is essential that we realize, and American
investors ~ust come to understand, that a full and truthful disclosure
alone is no assurance that any partiCUlar investment will be profitable.
There are many elements of risk in investment that cannot be eliminated
even by the most scrupUlous fair dealing. This is particularlY true in
the case of forei~n investment, where in addition ~o the ordinary risks
that .ttend investment in domestic enterprises there are special hazards,
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Difficulties such as these do not merely ~~lt away in the warmth of
an abstract feeling of international good will. Experience has ~hown
plainly enough that foreign investment is not a magic lamp that automa-
tically invokes benign genii to insure safe profits to the i~vestor and
good works with the money laid out. Wisely directed, foreign investment
can bring fair returns to the investor and great benefits to the people
of his country and to those of the 'country in whose enterpise he invests.
But foreign investment is a delicately complicated instrument. It has
profound potentialities for good and for evil. It cannot safelY be
handled carelessly, either as a general economic program or as an individual
enterprise. It is subject to many collateral influences beyond the direct
control of the parties to the lending contract. For relative safety to
the investor and full economic effectiveness, foreign investments require
a base of political and economic stability and a reasonable opportunity
for reciprocal interplay of those productive forces through which their
usefulness may be realized. If foreign investment is to provide reason-
ably safe opportunities to put saVings to remunerative, constructive use,
and is to play its proper part in the reconstruction and in the mainten-
ance of a peaceful security of opportunity here and abroad, the nations
of the world, for their mutual advantage must join in adopting and making
effective wise economic policies that will forestall the disruptive forces \
which in the past have blocked these beneficial consequence;.- Enlightened
pub H e opinion must understand and support such poll cies.

As sec~rity commissioners we are looked to in matters of investment
primarily for protection against undue risks of loss. If we are not to
be unduly parochial in our concept of the job we have to do, it is
essential that we ourselves understand the basic problema of. foreign in-
vestment and that we help to foster a general understanding of them. A
responsibility equally great, if not ~reater, rests upon the investment
banking industry.

Because these things seem to me to be eKtremel~ i~portant in connec_
tion with the more immediate problems likely to c~nfront us as securities
commissioners, I want to touch briefly upon some of the questions that
bear upon any program of private foreign investment that may develop. In
view of the experience of the past, should we get into foreign investments
at all? Is it necessary? Is it desirable? Is it wise or'foolish? What
forms will it take? What conditions are necessary in order that it ma~
be reasonably safe and effective as an aid in meeting the economia prob-
lems that will'confront us after the war?

Our most immediate domestic objective after the war will be the
maf n t.enance of full, steady employment for our labor force .of 60 million.
The President has set that goa,I. What bearing may foreign investment have (
upon its achievement?
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'.Acc0.t:d.ingi~"an estimat.e i~.,the Federal Rese~ve.Bulut'ln ,of',May,.1944.

the r,esuinptlonof pea~t.lme prodqcUon at the- i939 ..JA"iel ;-. ,,a .. gross . ,
natlon~: .pr~duct:~on'of i~ billion' do~J.-~r,s~t. 1943 '~l'i.ce.s:-:-~ouid leave
us wrtli'~rom fl~teen 'to t~enty II1i 111on.\1n:!lm'p~ye~."'.Accor,ding,to t,hat158J1l8
study, i'f tu'l'l emp~oimel1t is to be'reached, tlJenl'ltlonalproduction will
have tc5e~ceed i70 billJ.'pndollat"s•. That's" eolot of ~oods.

t, 1 ;. • • 

At that level of P~oductlon:lt has b~en estimated ~at pnnQ~l saVings
would be somewhere''b'etween25 and'30 billion doll~rs a year ~nd tbat if the
total amount of those savings were regularly reinvested, we could maintaln
full empl0Yt!lent.,J,fnot, the,phenomenon var:-1ouslycalled ovez-pr-oduc.t Lon or
underc~nsumption ~OUld be likely to develop •. We wo~ld coma.to.have surplus
goodson the market that could'not be absorbed by the consumln~ public for
lack of sUfflclentPurch~stng power.' In those circums~~nces our industries
would have n~ economic in~entives to absorb them for ~se in the productIon
of other ~ooqs. Such surpluse$, t;nused, would give rls,e in turn t.ocur-
tailment of production, to pnemployment, tp fUrther'lowered purchasi~~
power and'progress~vel~ _de~reasing inc~ntives to make oapital investme~t.

There'are doubtless many who believe it is possible to ac~ieve full
employment on the domestic level without forei~n trade except for the
minimum amount necessary to maintain a riow of indlsp~n~able imports. The,.
experienc~.of the 'past, how~ver, su~~ests the contrary ~nd I believe ,it 1s
generally:recognized that the expansion -of our foreign trade, coupled with
new investment ~broad~:wiselY placed and 'carefully admlnlste~ec, c~n play
a highly important role i~ any program designed to maintain full employment
in this country. Foreign investments competently placed can provide
immediately broa~ened markets for our products and, throu~h their contribu-
tion to the development of the countr.ies in which the investments are made,
can increa~e thepurchasi~g power of those countries and ~rther e~hance ,
their demand £or goods produced elsewhere including those produced in the
United States. These are by no means inevitable consequences of any foreign
investment, but they are probable consequences of a wisely and cer'efully
administered. program, c~rried out under conditions that will perml~ the
trade enge~d~red to flo~ free of unduly arbitrary blocks and hindrances.

Foreign investments may take v~rlous forms. They may fnr example
take the fo~m qf extension of credit by the Government itself, ~s we have
done thro~gh the Export-I~port E3nk. The recent statement of Mr. Deen '
Acheson, Assistant Secretary of State, before P sUQcomml~tee of the
Special Ho~~e Committee on Postwar Economie Policy and Planning, su~~e5ts
a greater role for the Export-Import Bank th9n.lt has had in the past.

We are not concerned here, hQwever, pri~arily, with Government loans,
but rather ~ith private ventures into foreiijn ~nterprlse. These may t~ke.
either of two general fo~ms; First, the ~urchase'of f6re~gn secu~itles by
Americaninve~~ors,*. S~cond, direct. investment by Amertcnh ind?strial
enterprlses~ ~lth the,r~sultlng establishment of foreign br~nches and
foreIgn subsidiaries.

.. .._~ __ .__ ..._- ._.a-.~._
* ,P~peal of the Johnson Act, as urged by Mr. Acheson, would remove one

obstacle to this type of investment activity.

\
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~. ',,-: ,APP$r~ntl .. ihere are:alllple' 'savlngs'av'Jira\)i~" f~~ ~u~~t~ti~i'.lli~~~t-
ment of',b'O'~h'kl~dS-. : According t,Q' comput..~tbns';oif;:~~e"s~c'~rii'.i.~~"~ni:~.
chan-ge. C'ommission,' 'as'of Jube" 30';! 19'4-1, indi'vidu'als ,tn ',tbe- U!\Lt.ed s~.~e.s,
h.eld' 84 ~l1U..~n,'do1"lars i-n' ~Cut-r~n~ an~"bank: d~P~l.l.'~s,:"pi~~'46'~bil,110Il" .
dollars. 'i!'l 'tll"il'ted Sta~es, ~oyernin~rtt:"i:lE~eurlt~.~~~. a)~~~l'.er 1~9 bl~l~on~" ' ,,'..
dollars. Before we 'entered the' war 'these"'fl~U:re~' stood pt' ;1 billion
dollars a~d 14 bIllion ~ollar~ respee~iv~ly. In, otq~~ W.9~ds, ~he~e ha~
been'an increase of about'100'pe~ce~t 'lri~the$~~ht~hly llquld:t1P~$,~£ "
indlvld\ialS8vln~.:' ", ',' ',' : '~'.:.,." .. : .

:As for corporatlons~' on June 30," 194'4/ 't'heir' net w~rk:rn{.e'~-pit.ai,~ ''':' ,
reeched an all-trine hi~h' of 44 .3 ~lll'ign" doil~r.s, "a.~: ~.o~parre,cr~I'~h:'32: ~ ':'.,
billion In 1941. .So there' is irkel~y to be a~ 's'de09,ate" ~\ippii.'of cllpi t'al :
ava L table f'or foreign 'lJi~estment if"sul'ta'ble' pppor,'~\UjJ.'tie~"8rise.,., .,

...' _", .. ... .' ~,,"-

The: Inee~t1'ves to forei~~ 'inv~tmellt .are' ancith'~~$i~rY,"" It." i~', at.'. .
least -conjectu ral, whether 'there ~ouJ.~l'be 'a.ny' i:tnn~~.i ~t-e",suDstatit.r a 1'.inves. t.;
meht abroad without some measure of governmeniai;~r quasl-governmentai' :
guarantee for the s~f~ty of sU~h inv~stments.

.' ~. t

The International 'Bank for Reconstruction 'and Development~ ~ho~e'l
structure and propos~d operation 'were. outlined ai the Breitortwoo~s:con- ,
ference. is deslgne'd to"'pr~vide aueh a gua~l'ln~ee" Tlie:Baii,lt 'WOUld's'tart ..
out with an 8uthorlze'd cap! tel: or 9,1 billion do'lJ;"ars•. to 'wiilch 'th~' ,
varioUs member nations would contribute. pror-ortlonatelY~" 'The:sl}'~'-re,of ttie'
United states wou+d be a little over 3 'billion doll~rs. "'. ' "

• '," • J.. • 

The Bank would be authortzeo to part~clpate ih.~nd gupr~tee
~o 'foreign ~overnments and foreign ent~~prises in pn ~mOunt.equal
percent of its capital ~eserves and surplus. pirdet,loans may be
with 20 percent of'its, sUQscrl~ed capit~l "and with fun?s borrowed
world's money mar~~t's. . , .

, I

103n8
tp +09'
m'ade
1n th~

The ot.her 80 percent of '~he' subscri bed cap1 tal;: t'e$er~e's 8~d s'tirJ:luB
has been reserved to '~uarantee loans made through private investment
channels and to meet direct obligations of the Bank. ~he various ,members
would be jointly and sever~lli liable with the 'Bahk up to the amount of
their sUbscrl'ptions. HQvever. calls to nieet~ obl1~a;t;lo~s' through '~he , ,
Bank's gua'rantee' oper'etions will be '.lni'form on' s'U sha-I,'es. III ad~~tl on"
where the 'Bank 'makes or guarantees a loan to.a :privpte' borrower .~~ .ahY"".
country., the- Government of that c"ountry or it's ceritrtH '~ank wou'ld 'be "
obliied to guarantee the loan~ , ,

The Ba~k would finance or a'ld 'in hnan~ing a. project 'onry" it "',' ,
~atis.t1ed. that the b~rrower, without i1.5 'help~ woul~: not be able' t? ~et'
the i~,an reason~ble term~ el$e~h~'re" and only ~ft~r .1nye~~1~at1~n .
the me~lt, of the proposal and a favorable report by a spe~la~ committe~
appointed for 'that purpose~ . The fact that the Bank' woul~, m~1(~:'ch~!t~es", ';
for its guarantees would serve as an incentive to purely prIvate .
un~uaranteed 1a.dtn~.

• 

• • • • ' _ ~ •• '" • r • ~ 
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I f the Bretton Woods proposal.,for the Intel"nati'~nalBank should be
adopted by tpe various .conferees, ,(andI be'l;ieveit-has not yet been sub-, .
m'ltted for approval .bY our own CQngress), .1 seems hi~hly likely that
foreign investment from,this,count~ would be m~rkedl~ stimulated, at
least to'the extent that.the Bank may be wll;ing ~o guarantee such
investments.

[he extent of prlvate.f~relB~ investment. wholly independent of the
activities Df the Bank will depen~, of course. on the possi~ility'of safe
returns in t-heabsence of any ~l1arantees~ Prospects Df a safe return .
will depend, in turn, upon the degree of economic recovery abroad, upon
the ~tability and the policies of for~ign governments, and,~n -the degree
to which sound and stabl~ trade rg~ations are achieved ~ong.natlons •. On
these factors ~ikewise wiil depend. the extent ~nd the suCCess of direct
investments that m~. be made ?broad by American corporations. Indeed,
the effectiveness and future success of the Bret~n Woods. Bank itself
must depend upon world-w1de'econo~ic r~covery and stable trade re~atio~s,
for 1 f borrowers cannot m~lce repayment, any initia1, flood of. loans would
narrow to a trickle and finally dry up cOJnpletel;f•.

At the cor~ of these possibilities is ,international tr~de. If we
expect nations to-buy !rom:ust we must be w~llin~ to. QUY from them, unless
indeed we are willing to add more gold to our '21 billion dollar hoard.
And even 1f we were to do that, the fact ls that th.eamoun t of ~olQ in
other countries 1s relatively limited and we coulml~t' go on long on tha~
basis, If'other -natIons--ar-e not only to -bu,yfrom.us' but also to seryice
our investment.s they must aequ Lr-esomehow the ways and means for doin~ so.

Theoret.lcally~ we can p rovfde theJ1'l~i 'tohsuch ways and means by
either of two methods. One would be to maintain an excess of imports
over exports, what has been referred to traditIonally as "an unfavorable
balance of trade. tr This would pr-ovtde foreign nations with a ready source
of dollars-to meet interest and amortization charges on their debt to
American investors and to buy American gQods. This has been ~he tradi~
tional British method, and apparently th~ Eri~i~h .e~peri~nce with foreign
investments has been far happier than our own. If su~h a balance were to
be established sUQdenly, there would of co.ursebe grave dislocations in
our domestic economy. It may be, however., that in time, especially 1f
some of our natural resources become seriously depleted (and this 1s a
prospec'tothat c~~not be wholly ignored in View of the hast~ning of that
process by the inroads of ,~e wa~), we may be in a position where it
wou~d be defin~tely advantageous to accept an excess of imports •. At least
we must face candidly the question whether th~t might not be a ~ood thing
for our economy and be prepared to answer that quest.lon, not b~.some
momentarily expedl~nt rationalization, but by a realistic appraisal of
our own best interests for the long pUll.

On the other band, ther~ is'the possibility that the development of
synthetics, su~h a~ artifici~l rubber and many other similar synthetic
products, may prevent our ever haVing an excess of imports over exports.

~ 

-
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Another method whereby. theoretically, we mi~ht provide foreign
debtors with the wherewithal to service our investments would be to
maintain a con~inulng flow of investments abroad. In that way, too.
dollar balances, over and above the amounts needed to pay fo~ our exports,
would be made available. But it seems plain that continuous investment.
alone, without an increase in imports, could not afford a permanent solu-
tion. Because of the ever-growing serVicing charges, the amounts neces-
sary to keep the ball rolling would become increasingly larger and in
time a crash, like the one of the early thlpt~es, would be inevitable.
At that point private capital would drop out of the picture, leaVing the
Government to continue tbe process, if it were inclined to 'do so.

It seems equally plain that continuous toreign investment, whether
conducted through private or governmental channels, in th~ absence of
a corresponding increase in dollar volume of our' imports, would come to
amount in substance to a subsidy to foreign nations. We 'would be paying
them for the favor of buying our goods. It is true ~hat for a time at
least jobs might be created that way. But we should consider whether
there aren't other and superior ways'of_creatin~ jobs. We mi ght be far
better off in the long run, for example, if instead of a continuous
foreign subsidy we were to devote our resources and our energies to the
contruction of schools and hospitals and playgrounds and to conservation
projects -- as we did in the ~reat public works programs of the thirties

The logic of the situation suggests that if we are to have a suceess-
ful foreign investment program over the lon~ pull sooner or later we must
increase our imp~rts, and, until such time at least as ~ur imports
~xceed our exports, our forei~n investment program must be a continuous
one. This is not necessarily a ~rim prospect. On the contrary, the
achievement of genUinely reciprocal foreign trade is rich in promise of
sound benefl t to our awn economy.

The achievement of such trade relationli, however, wil.l depend un-.
avoidably upon a mutual reduction of international trade barriers. The
trade barriers of other nations must be lowered as well as of our own.
Removal only of the barriers we ourselves have erected, if others do not
reciprocate in due course, would doubtless cause severe dislocations in
our domestic economy. Moreover reduction of only our own barr]ers could
not be effective, by i~self, to ~ring about that favorable condition of
trade and prosperity amon~ nations which al~ne can ensure the success of
a foreign investment program. It seems probable that the removal of
barriers ~o international trade could be accomplished most effectively"
through multilateral agreements, or short of that through an lntensifica-
tion and extension of our Reciprocal Trade Agreement program. Such dis-
locations as might be caused in our domestic economy would thus be largely
compensated by the opening of new markets for our ~oods~'

In shifting to a basis of freer international trade it would be
hecessary to give some thought also to measures that might need to be
taken at home to make the adjustment easier during the period of
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Of course-one way,\nat~~igHt be 's~gg~s~ed~for 'tncreasing'imports
without immedlate'substantial .tarl~r con~e$ai~ns~~o~ld be to ~aintain.a
high level of producti-ve .(lQlIl$.St'ie .1n~t.\&tN:al:activlt'y, which "in '£urnwould
create a natural demand for foreign goods, p~riiculirly, raw materials, If
that could be accomplished a healthy employment situation in this country
would make it easier. to"reduce .e-xJ:st.!ngtrade'l:iarriersbecause t.he,c~sloca-
tions that such' adjust.men:~fi.ml~t .cause'GQuld more, easily be absorbed. ,
But there mxght be serious qazard$ ~n depending ~~ly upon ,the maintenance
of an'independently prosperoushQme,econo~y to solve our in~ernat.ional
problems fo~~us. The' achievement 'of,such a level of actiVity wholly,in-.
dependently even for,relatively shor-t~eriodsJpresents tremendous ,prQblems.
It would seem safer and ~ore-far-sighted,to assume that the ~roQlem,of
maintaining full emplo~~ent afte~ ~be war will re~llre pll,possible,measures
to increa$e the -sccpe of our fo-rei-8f.\ as 'well as,ou~ .domes.t-I.ccom'!le!ce. The,'
reduction of trade barriers is one of the~immediate essential~ ii tnat
course is to be followed. We have the opportunit~, t.oassume the initiat.ive.
T,hei~fluence and the strate~ic po~~tton ~~,the United S~ates ~9R~1pc~~nt
heaVily in making such a prozram a s~cce~~. , . 'C

Let's 109k briefl, at some of tbe Qon~equenc~s that mi.g!tt"bfi),expe et.e'd
from in~reased freedom of lnternation~i<comme~ce and some of t~e b~sic
~ndi~ions essential to the achi~ve~ent of tbose co~seqien~e~~

'. r ,. 6. ".

The progressive elimination ,of obstacJ~s to internationaf trade would
be likely ~o promote the devel.opt!1e~d,:of.~~~a~:;nC?~,not ,high).y111dustr~aHzed.
It could create new and ~reat.er purcqal]li~Hr-power.among millions of p er-sons,
It woul~-permlt,the production of gooQs, i~:thosa place~ where they"c?n be
produced mos.t economicallY, wi~h resu~~~i economy in effort, and a hi~her
standard of liVing for peoples of the ~orla, ourselves included. It" ,
should result in more stable and amicable relations among the nations of
the world and lessen ~he bases -of future conflict.

Obvj.ouslY,such a world''would hive .t.o'be one where relations had been
est.ablished~n a b~sis of mutual Unde~stanalne and'respect. T:here could
be no room ~or old fashioned dollar diplomacy •. Extr.aterritoriality would
be dead. A~l na~ions wo~ld have to be GOod Neighbors. The continued
safety'of foreign lnvej;tments, and profi'ts front them~' would depend, .'not
upon imperia1i~t. explol:--~ation,but'upon interilattona1.~ood will, mutual
recognition .of the soverei~n' rights o£ 'al~,peoples, and the ,free interplay
of industr)T,and ~~mm.erce'b.!"se,d'upon nnituai adv~tage., Such a world cou'ld
prOVide unparalleled oppo~tunities for the' Ame~lcan investor'and'the in-
vestment 'ban~~ng industry. foz: a l-ong"'lon:g-tlme.

• '. •• oJj..
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Obviou&ly this sounds like a brave and brightly burnished new wor] .h

I~ is ~he kind ~f world th«t's been promised thousands ot times by those
w 0 have favored ~cSQIl) in interna'ttlonalt.rade. As far as I know H, has
~:v:rlbeen tried, a~ least in modern tL~es; rhere would 11'tttlesense

e Ittling the dlffl~ltles.that are likely to bese~ any program for
~ts achievement. The real difficulties are tremendous. They rest largely

n human qualities that have persisted with little percep~lble change £r~m
ancient times into the middle of thls twentieth century. Tbe,argumpn~s of
expediency 11kel~ to be raised against almost eve~Y step towar~s its
achievement are innumerable and in :tbo .. i~ hlgh17 plausible. Doubtless in
due course you will hear them all.

But I wonder whether it isn't about tlme.-- 1n the midst .of this
ghastly blowup that has followed centuries-in Which the nations of the
world have haphazardly pursued varloug economic expedients and stopgaps
to stop and think what the alterh&tives are __ to consider __ getting back
to foreign' investments -- whether there '1s any other kind of a wor.ld in
which foreign trade and foreign investments can be expected to prosper over,
any extended period of time. We are approaching a crucial time for
decision of issues that bear orithese problems. I hope that we shall have'
the foresight, the jud~ment, the cours€e, and sufficient historical per-
spective to make the right decisions,

Mr~ Herbert Feis~ formerly Econom1e Advisor to the State Department~
has said in his recent book, The Sinews of Peace:

'I/l'hepeople' will understand, 1f 'political leadership does not
beWilder them, that international order gnd pe~ce cannot be bought
by any country entirely at its own convenience and'on its own terms.
They will also know that altho~gh it will be wise and necessary to
~aintain military establishments of sufficient st~ength to protect
vit~l interests and s~curity~ peace ~nd commerce cannot indefinitely
rest on forc~ alone. They wlil accept the economic adjustments th?t
may be clearly essential to creete s firmly intimate basis'for in-
terbational relptionship as th~Y, accepted the grim sacrifices of
war,.

As securities commissioners you and I cannot change the world or '
greatly influence its change. That i~ not our job. But we are very
likely to hBve a lot of proposals fQr foreign investment in our laps one
of these days and we are Boln~ to have ~o know a let about wh~t chances
they have of being successful_investments. It is essential that we glve
thought to the ~eneral economic backgr9u~d a~alnst which we shall h~ve to
make our p~~ticularlzed decisions. it seems to me essen~ial, also, that
we aid those who look to us for protection i~ matters relating to securi-
ties and investmen~s to understand tho~e cu~rents of present thought '
which, dependln~ upon whether or not they 8rp.diverted, gi~e some promise
of leading towards cooperation and rational commercial i~tercour~~ among_
nations. Truth in securities, the rel!ulat.ionof exch.n~es. supeto-
vision of cert;aln aotlvit.les of investment' banltetts and tll'oke!"lil
these are ~mmediate t~sks and important tasks -- but they fall far short
of assuring profitable foreign investment. There is a fundamental truth,
not covered by our statutes, that if forei~n investm~nt is to be secure.
nations must contrive in some way to live to~ether pe~ceablY and prosper
to~ether.
~~h61
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